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Using submarine cables for climate monitoring
and disaster warning 

Opportunities and legal challenges

B Introduction and executive summary

Traditionally, the commercial telecommunications and scientific applications o f submarine fiber-optic cables 
have operated independently of each other. Submarine cables carry an overwhelming -  and growing -  per
centage of the world's voice, data, and Internet tra ffic .1 Scientists also operate submarine cables to  power, 
and transm it data from, marine observatories, in some cases using retired submarine cables previously used 
for commercial telecommunications.2 Recent technological developments and scientific imperatives have 
generated significant interest in multipurpose submarine cables tha t would transport commercial telecom
munications traffic while also gathering and transm itting real-time data regarding ocean temperature, salin
ity, and water pressure by using scientific sensors.3 In this paper, I w ill refer to  such dual-purpose submarine 
cables w ith telecommunications and marine data collection capabilities as "telecom-marine data cables."

First, demand fo r marine data continues to  grow. Aware of the lim its of existing methods and instruments 
fo r collecting marine data,4 policymakers and scientists continue to  seek more, and more reliable, data re
garding ocean conditions and climate change.5 They also seek new and better data regarding natural disas
ters, particularly in the wake of the Asian tsunami resulting from the 2004 Sumatra-Andaman earthquake 
and more recently the east Japan tsunami resulting from the 2011 Tohoku earthquake.6

1 See Submarine Cables and the Oceans -  Connecting the World, UNEP-WCMC Biodiversity Series No. 31 (UNEP-WCMC and ICPC, 
2009) at 8 (noting  th a t more than 95 percent o f the  w orld 's te lecom m unications and In te rne t tra ffic  is routed via submarine ca
ble).

2 See id. a t 51-53 (describing underw ater observatories); Yuichi Shirasaki e t al., Study on ocean observatories by re-use o f  re tired  
optica l subm arine cable, Oceans '04 MTS-IEEE Techno-Ocean 2004 Conference Proceedings (14 March 2005), vol. 4 at 2170; 
"Old Phone Cables Open Seabed to  Science," The New York Times (24 Aug. 1999).

3 Call to Action, W orkshop on Submarine Cables for Ocean/Climate Monitoring and Disaster Warning: Science, Engineering, 
Business and Law (Rome, 9 Sept. 2011), w w w .itu .in t/d m s pub /itu -t/o th/4B /04/T4B 040000080001M SW E .docx.

4 M arine data is presently collected using a w ide varie ty  o f m ethods and devices. These include: rem ote devices (which may be 
deployed from  ships or from  land), such as cabled observatories, buoys (w hether moored o r drifting), rem ote ly-operated vehi
cles, balloons, floats, and expendable bathytherm ographs; equ ipm ent on civilian and m ilita ry  ships and aircraft; and satellites.

5 See, e.g., Georgeanne Purvinis e t al., Global Deep Ocean Sensor N etw ork on Submarine Cables, Oceans '08 MTS/IEEE Kobe
Techno Ocean Conference Proceedings (28 May 2008); Yuzhu You, Using Submarine Com munications Networks to  M on ito r the
Climate Change, ITU Technology Watch Report (Nov. 2010) ("You") at 4; Peter Ryder, A possible m igration from  m arine scientific
research to  operational oceanography in the context o f the United Nations Convention on the Law o f the  Sea in B u il d in g  t h e  E u 

r o p e a n  C a p a c it y  in  O p e r a t io n a l  O c e a n o g r a p h y , P r o c e e d in g s  o f  t h e  T h ir d  In t e r n a t io n a l  C o n f e r e n c e  o n  E u r o G O O S  (H. Dahlin et al. eds.,
Elsevier B.V., 2003), a t 25 ("Ryder").

6 Id.
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Second, the relevant technologies have evolved. Suppliers of submarine cable systems have developed new 
technologies and systems to  enable multi-use or hybrid submarine cable systems combining commercial 
telecommunications and scientific functions.7 Scientists have also developed methods for using existing and 
retired submarine cables fo r data collection.8

Nevertheless, such multipurpose cables do not always f it  neatly w ith in the jurisdictional categories estab
lished in international law.9 The United National Convention on the Law of the Sea ("LOS Convention"),10 
other treaties and customary international law establish a sliding scale o f jurisdictional rights fo r coastal 
states, w ith  the rights generally declining as the distance from the coast increases: the te rrito ria l sea; the 
contiguous zone; the exclusive economic zone ("EEZ"); the continental shelf; the high seas; and the seabed 
and ocean floor, and subsoil thereof, beyond the lim its of national jurisdiction. The international legal re
gimes fo r submarine cables and marine data collection treat submarine telecommunications cables and ma
rine data collection as discrete activities, w ith  defined legal rights and obligations.

Submarine cables are perm itted freedoms and protections accorded to  no other marine activity. Interna
tional law recognizes unique freedoms for the installation and maintenance of submarine cables. Various 
international treaties dating back to 1884 guarantee unique freedoms to  lay, maintain, and repair subma
rine cables -  freedoms not granted for any other marine activities -  and restrict the ability of coastal states 
to  regulate them. Principles articulated in these treaties have since been recognized as customary interna
tional law.

By contrast, certain types of marine data collection are subject to  varying levels of national jurisdiction and 
regulation, w ith  marine scientific research subject to  significant national jurisdiction and regulation. The LOS 
Convention recognizes three separate categories of marine data collection: marine scientific research 
("MSR"); surveys; and exploration and exploitation of living and non-living resources. To encourage the ad
vancement of science and the peaceful dissemination of information, some states have distinguished a 
fourth  category of marine data collection -  operational oceanography -  though the concept and its conse
quences remain hotly disputed.

This paper examines the legal considerations arising from dual-purpose telecom-marine data cables. In as
sessing these considerations, the reader should keep in mind tha t the concept o f such a dual-purpose cable 
-  including the technology, potential business cases, and legal-regulatory treatm ent -  is still at an early 
stage. As w ith  many technological and commercial innovations, the dual-purpose telecom-marine data ca
ble does not f it  neatly w ith in certain existing legal-regulatory regimes. Nevertheless, the newness of te le
com-marine data cables and the complexities of the relevant legal-regulatory regimes are not, by them 
selves, reasons for declining to  pursue any deployment and operation of such cables, particularly in jurisdic
tions or marine zones where deployment or operation raises few legal or regulatory issues.

7 See, e.g., M aurice E. Kordahi, New Tools fo r  M ultilayered  Undersea Telecommunication Networks, S e a  T e c h n o l o g y  M a g a z in e  51, 
No. 7 (2010) ("In  the past, undersea cable networks focused on data transm ission between land masses. As the need fo r be tter 
com m unications and data transfer evolves, however, networks are being envisioned th a t can go beyond single-purpose fibe r 
and pow er m anagement, incorporating layers o f various individual networks supported by a single in frastructure . A cable th a t 
once transm itted  on ly  te lecom m unications data between continents could also relay data from  various oil and gas p la tform s or 
from  a scientific research institu te 's  underw ater observatory.").

8 See e.g., You at 3-4.

9 See Aurora M ateos and M ontserra t Gorina-Ysern, Climate Change and Guidelines fo r  Argo P rofiling  F loat Deployment on the
High Seas, ASIL I n s ig h t , Vol. 1 4 ,  No. 8  ( 8  Apr. 2 0 1 0 )  ("M ateos and Gornia-Ysern") (noting th a t "In the conduct o f oceanic research 
activities w ith  new technologies, instrum ents, and equipm ent, a fierce resistance to  legal regulation o f the  high seas coexists in 
an uneasy comprom ise w ith  a fierce pro tection o f coastal States' sovereign rights to  explore and exp lo it the  natural resources o f 
the  continenta l shelf and the Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ).").

10 United Nations Law o f the Sea Convention, Dec. 10 ,1982 ,1833  U.N.T.S. 397 (entered in to force on Nov. 16,1994) ("LOS Conven
tion ").
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The LOS Convention and customary international law do not classify dual-purpose telecom-marine data ca
bles definitively as MSR. Although some government representatives and commentators have asserted o th 
erwise, the text of the LOS Convention itself does not support the conclusion tha t dual-purpose telecom- 
marine data cables are MSR by definition. To the contrary, in fact, since the earliest negotiations over the 
LOS Convention, coastal states have disputed the scope and meaning of the term  "marine scientific re
search". Customary international law also does not support the treatm ent of dual-purpose telecom-marine 
data cables as MSR. The position that such cables are MSR satisfies neither of the requirements of the clas
sical definition of customary international law: general practice and acceptance of general practice as law.

In the absence of agreed treaty interpretations or customary international law governing dual-purpose te le
com-marine data cables, there is likely to  be variation and experimentation by coastal states and cable 
owners for the foreseeable future. To understand the opportunities and challenges for such cables, the 
submarine cable industry and scientists should consider tha t legal-regulatory circumstances create "easier 
cases" (deployments on the high seas and where coastal states recognize the concept of "operational 
oceanography") and harder cases (deployments w ith in  the exclusive economic zone and continental shelf- 
areas of certain coastal states w ith an expansive view of MSR and indeed marine jurisdiction generally).

The undersea cable industry and some governments are rightly concerned about guarding against erosion 
of the unique rights and freedoms accorded to  submarine cables. Fundamentally, these parties are con
cerned both tha t the dual use telecom-marine data cables would encourage even more aggressive jurisdic
tional assertions over submarine cables, which, if widespread, could provide a basis fo r new treaty interpre
tations or customary international law. Such actions by coastal states could impose significant costs and de
lays on the installation and maintenance of submarine cables and -  particularly in the maintenance context 
-  threaten the reliability o f communications transported by such cables.

In the near term , the deployment and operation of telecom-marine data cables is most likely to  occur in 
circumstances such as the "easier cases", where the risks of MSR regulation and erosion of submarine-cable 
freedoms are least likely to  occur. Continuing disagreements regarding coastal-state jurisdiction over marine 
data collection makes the prospect of international agreements and standards in this area very unlikely. 
Moreover, any attem pt to  impose on submarine cable operators a uniform global approach regarding scien
tific  sensors -  if such an approach were even possible -  would likely doom the deployment of such cables. 
For the deployment of telecom-marine data cables to  succeed, submarine cable operators and suppliers 
must determine whether they have sufficient legal-regulatory flexib ility and a business case for such de
ployments.
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I Jurisdiction and the law o f the sea

All coastal states claim to  exercise rights over marine zones adjacent to  the ir coastlines. These claims are 
governed by numerous international treaties and customary international law. These treaties -  the LOS 
Convention chief among them -  establish a sliding scale o f jurisdictional rights fo r coastal states, w ith  the 
rights generally declining as the distance from the coast increases: the te rrito ria l sea (as modified by the 
right of innocent passage); the contiguous zone; the exclusive economic zone ("EEZ"); the continental shelf; 
the high seas; and the seabed and ocean floor, and subsoil thereof, beyond the lim its of national jurisdic
tio n .11

2.1 Territorial sea

A coastal state may claim a te rrito ria l sea extending up to  12 nautical miles beyond its land te rrito ry  or in
ternal waters (or beyond its archipelagic waters, in the case of an archipelago).12 W ithin its te rrito ria l sea, a 
coastal state has rights and duties inherent in sovereignty (e.g., reservation o f fisheries fo r nationals and 
exclusion of foreign vessels from cabotage, i.e., coastal trade), although the coastal state must accord to  a 
foreign-flagged vessel the right of innocent passage. Territorial-sea claims vary from  3 to  200 nautical miles, 
though a claim of 12 nautical miles is most common among coastal states.13

2.2 Right of innocent passage

Customary international law has long recognized the right of ships of all states to  peaceful or innocent pas
sage through the territoria l sea.14 Codifying tha t right, the LOS Convention defines innocent passage as pas
sage tha t is "no t prejudicial to  the peace, good order or security of the coastal state."15 A ship's passage is 
not innocent if in the te rrito ria l sea it should engage in, among other activities, (1) "any act aimed at collect
ing information to  the prejudice of the defence or security of the coastal State"; (2) "the launching, landing 
or taking on board of any m ilitary device"; (3) "the carrying out of research or survey activities"; and (4) 
"any other activity not having a direct bearing on passage."16 Consequently, the installation or maintenance 
of a submarine cable by a cable ship, barge, or cable survey vessel would not constitute innocent passage. 
Notwithstanding the right of innocent passage, a vessel exercising such a right remains subject to  local laws 
and regulations.17

2.3 Contiguous zone

Consistent w ith  the permissible bases identified by the LOS Convention, a coastal state may claim a contigu
ous zone extending up to  24 nautical miles beyond its land te rrito ry  or internal (or archipelagic) waters.18 
W ithin its contiguous zone, a coastal state may exercise control necessary to "prevent infringement of its 
customs, fiscal, immigration or sanitary laws and regulations w ith in its te rrito ry  or te rrito ria l sea."19

11 Elaborate rules exist fo r de lim iting  ju risd ic tions o f opposite o r adjacent states, whose ju risd ic tions w ould o therw ise overlap.
See, e.g., LOS Convention, arts. 15 (te rr ito ria l sea de lim ita tion), 74 (EEZ de lim ita tion), 83 (continenta l shelf de lim ita tion).

12 LOS Convention, arts. 3 (defin ing te rrito ria l-sea  lim its), 46 (defin ing "archipelagic state" and "archipelago").

13 See Central Intelligence Agency, M aritim e  Claims, W o r l d  Fa c t b o o k , h ttp s ://w w w .c ia .gov /lib ra rv /pub lica tions /the -w orld - 
fac tbook/fie lds /2106 .h tm l (last updated 23 Mar. 2012).

14 Ian M. Brownlie, P r in c ip l e s  o f  P u b l ic  In t e r n a t io n a l  La w  (Oxford, 5th ed. 1998) at 191-192 ("B row n lie "); LOS Convention, art. 17.

15 Id., art. 19(1).

16 Id., art. 19(2).

17 Id., art. 25(1).

18 Id., art. 33(2).

19 Id., art. 33(1).
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2.4 Exclusive economic zone ("EEZ")

A coastal state's EEZ extends 200 nautical miles beyond its land te rrito ry  or internal (or archipelagic) waters. 
W ithin its EEZ, a coastal state has the right to: explore, exploit, conserve, and manage natural resources; 
establish artificial islands; installations, and structures; conduct marine scientific research; and protect and 
preserve the marine environment. EEZ claims form the basis fo r most marine pollution control regulation by 
coastal states. Many coastal states have framed the ir EEZ claims narrowly in terms of fishing rights. A coastal 
state may exercise its rights w ith in  the EEZ subject to  freedoms o f navigation, overflight, and laying o f sub
marine cables and pipelines. Although the LOS Convention defines EEZ jurisdiction narrowly in relation to 
natural resources and the environment, it is often construed broadly as a basis fo r regulating any economic 
activity w ith in the zone.

2.5 Continental shelf

The continental shelf o f a coastal state comprises the submerged prolongation of the land te rrito ry  o f the 
coastal state -  the seabed and subsoil of the submarine areas extending beyond its territoria l sea to  the 
outer edge of the continental margin (consisting of the seabed and subsoil of the shelf, the slope and the 
rise), or to  a distance o f 200 nautical miles where the outer edge of the continental margin does not extend 
up to tha t distance.20 It does not include the deep ocean floor w ith  its oceanic ridges or the subsoil thereof. 
The Commission on the Limits of the Continental Shelf facilitates implementation of these provisions.21 A 
coastal state has the sovereign and exclusive right to  explore and exploit natural resources o f its continental 
shelf, regardless o f occupation or control of the area.22 To establish the outer lim its of a continental shelf 
beyond 200 nautical miles, a coastal state party to the LOS Convention must "submit particulars of such lim 
its to  the Commission along w ith supporting scientific and technical data as soon as possible but in any case 
w ith in 10 years of the entry into force o f this Convention for that State."23 For a state fo r which the Conven
tion entered into force before 13 May 1999, this ten-year tim e period was deemed to have commenced on 
May 13, 1999.24 As of September 2011, fifty-seven states had made submissions.25

2.6 High seas

The high seas consist o f the seas outside of internal waters, te rrito ria l waters (or archipelagic waters, in the 
case of an archipelagic state), and EEZs of coastal states.26 As w ith  outer space and celestial bodies, the high 
seas are considered res communis omnium, or "things common to all," and are not subject to  the sovereign
ty  of any state, apart from  general acquiescence tha t states are bound to  refrain from any acts which might 
adversely affect the use of the high seas by other states or the ir nationals, including navigational rights.27

20 Id., art. 76.

21 Id., art. 76(8); Final Act o f the  Third United Nations Conference on the  Law o f the  Sea, Annex II -  Commission on the Limits of 
the  Continental Shelf ("Annex II").

22 LOS Convention, art. 77(1), (3).

23 Annex II, art. 4.

24 Decision regarding the date o f com m encem ent o f the  ten-year period fo r  making submissions to  the Commission on the Limits 
o f the  Continental Shelf set ou t in artic le  4 o f Annex II to  the United Nations Convention on the Law o f the  Sea, United Nations 
Convention on the  Law o f the Sea M eeting o f States Parties, SPLOS/72 (29 M ay 2001), http://daccess-dds- 
nv.un.ore/doc/UND OC /G EN/N01/387/64/PDF/N 0138764.pdf?Q penE lem ent.

25 United Nations Departm ent o f Oceans and Law o f the  Sea, Submissions, th rough the  Secretary-General o f the United Nations, 
to  the Commission on the Lim its o f the  Continental Shelf, pursuant to  artic le 76, paragraph 8, o f the United Nations Convention 
on the Law o f the  Sea o f 10 December 1982, w w w .un .org /D epts/los/c lcs new /com m ission submissions.htm  (last m odified 18 
Jan. 2012).

26 LOS Convention, art. 86.

27 See id., art. 90.
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"The high seas are open to  all States, whether coastal or land-locked."28 Freedoms of the high seas (for both 
coastal and landlocked states) include: freedom of navigation; freedom of overflight; freedom to  lay subma
rine cables and pipelines and construct artificial islands and other installations (subject to  certain lim itations 
relating to  exploration and exploitation o f natural resources); freedom of fishing (subject to  the conditions 
in Part VII, Section 2, of the LOS Convention); and freedom of scientific research (subject to  Parts VI and XIII 
of the LOS Convention).29 Nevertheless, states have asserted jurisdiction on the high seas against aliens for 
acts affecting the security of the state, based on what is known as the "protective principle" or "security 
principle."30

2.7 The Area

The "Area" consists of "the seabed and ocean floor and subsoil thereof, beyond the lim its of national juris
diction."31 "No State shall claim or exercise sovereignty or sovereign rights over any part of the Area or its 
resources, nor shall any State or natural or juridical person appropriate any part thereof. No such claim or 
exercise of sovereignty or sovereign rights nor such appropriation shall be recognized."32 "Activities in the 
Area shall . . .  be carried out fo r the benefit o f mankind as a whole, irrespective of the geographical location 
of States, whether coastal or land-locked,"33 and the Area must be used "exclusively fo r peaceful purposes 
by all States."34 "Activities in the Area" means "all activities of exploration for, and exploitation of, the re
sources o f the Area."35 The International Seabed Authority ("ISA") regulates the exploration and exploitation 
of solid, liquid, or gaseous mineral resources in the Area at or beneath the seabed (including polymetallic 
nodules).36 The ISA "shall provide for the equitable sharing of financial and other economic benefits derived 
from  activities in the Area through any appropriate mechanism, on a non-discrim inatory basis."37 The ISA is 
also tasked w ith acquiring technology and scientific knowledge relating to  activities in the Area and prom ot
ing "the transfer to  developing States of such technology and scientific knowledge so that all States Parties 
benefit therefrom ."38 All of these jurisdictional concepts are summarized graphically in Figure 1 and de
scribed below.

28 Id., art. 87(1).

29 Id.

30 See Brownlie at 307.

31 LOS Convention, art. 1(1)(1).

32 Id., art. 137(1).

33 Id., art. 140(1).

34 Id., art. 141.

35 Id., art. 1(1)(3).

36 LOS Convention, arts. 133(a), 156, 157. The creation o f the ISA generated some controversy and led the United States to  decline 
to  sign the LOS Convention in 1983. The controversy was la ter resolved in a subsequent agreem ent. See Agreem ent relating to  
the Im plem entation o f Part XI o f the United Nations Convention on the Law o f the Sea o f 10 December 1982 (1994).

37 LOS Convention, art. 140(2).

38 Id., art. 144(1).
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Figure 1: Overview of marine jurisdiction
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3 International legal regime fo r installation and maintenance o f sub
marine cables

International law recognizes unique freedoms for the installation and maintenance of submarine cables. 
Various international treaties dating back to  1884 guarantee unique freedoms to  lay, maintain, and repair 
submarine cables -  freedoms not granted fo r any other marine activities -  and restrict the ability of coastal 
states to  regulate them .39 Principles articulated in these treaties have since been recognized as customary 
international law.

Specifically, these treaties guarantee:

The freedom to  install submarine cables on the high seas beyond the continental shelf and to  repair 
existing cables w ithou t impediment or prejudice;40

The freedom to install and maintain submarine cables on the continental shelf,41 subject to  reasonable 
measures fo r the exploration of the continental shelf and the exploitation of its natural resources;42

The freedom to install and maintain submarine cables in the exclusive economic zone of all states;43

The ability to install submarine cables in a state's te rrito ry  or territoria l sea subject to  conditions and 
exercise o f national jurisdiction;44 and

39 See Convention fo r the  Protection o f Submarine Telegraph Cables, Mar. 14, 1884, T.S. 380 ("1884 Convention"); Geneva Conven
tion  on the High Seas, April 29 ,1958, 450 U.N.T.S. 82 ("H igh Seas Convention"); Geneva Convention on the  Continental Shelf, Apr. 
29 ,1958, 499 U.N.T.S. 311 ("C ontinental Shelf Convention"); LOS Convention.

40 High Seas Convention, arts. 2 ("Freedom  o f the high seas is exercised under the conditions laid down by these Artic les and by 
the  o th e r rules o f in ternationa l law. It comprises, in te r alia, both fo r coastal and non-coastal States: . . . Freedom to  lay subma
rine cables and pipelines."), 26(1) ("All States shall be en titled  to  lay submarine cables and pipelines on the bed o f the high 
seas"), 26(3) ("W hen laying such cables o r p ipelines the State in question shall pay due regard to  cables o r p ipelines already in 
position on the  seabed. In particular, possibilities o f repairing existing cables o r pipelines shall no t be prejudiced."); LOS Conven
tion  art. 112(1) ("All States are en titled  to  lay submarine cables and pipelines on the bed o f the high seas beyond the continenta l 
she lf").

41 LOS Convention arts. 79(1) ("All States are en titled  to  lay submarine cables and pipelines on the  continenta l shelf, in accordance 
w ith  the  provisions o f th is artic le"), 79(5) ("W hen laying submarine cables o r pipelines, States shall have due regard to  cables or 
p ipelines already in position. In particular, possibilities o f repairing existing cables o r pipelines shall not be prejudiced."). See al
so LOS Convention, art. 78(2) ("The exercise o f the  rights o f the  coastal State over the continenta l shelf m ust not infringe o r re
sult in any unjustifiable in terference w ith  navigation and o the r rights and freedom s o f o the r States as provided fo r in th is  Con
vention.").

42 Continental Shelf Convention, art. 4 ("Subject to  its righ t to  take reasonable measures fo r the exploration o f the continental 
shelf and the exp lo ita tion o f its natural resources, the coastal State may not impede the laying or maintenance o f submarine ca
bles o r pipe lines on the continenta l shelf."); LOS Convention, art. 79(2) ("Subject to  its righ t to  take reasonable measures fo r the 
exploration o f the  continenta l shelf, the  exp lo ita tion  o f its natural resources and the prevention, reduction and contro l o f po llu 
tion  from  pipelines, the  coastal State may no t impede the  laying o r maintenance o f such cables o r pipelines"); id., art. 79(4) 
("N o th ing  in th is  Part affects the . . . [coastal state's] ju risd ic tion  over cables and pipelines constructed o r used in connection 
w ith  the exploration o f its continenta l shelf o r exp lo ita tion o f its resources o r the  operations o f artific ia l islands, insta lla tions and 
structures under its ju risd ic tion ."). The course o f a p ipeline on the  continenta l shelf is subject to  coastal-state consent, w h ile  the 
course o f a submarine cable is not. See id., art. 79(3) ("The delineation o f the  course fo r the  laying o f such pipelines on the con
tinen ta l shelf is subject to  the consent o f the coastal State.").

43 Id., art. 58(1) ("In the exclusive econom ic zone, all States, w h e th e r coastal o r land-locked, enjoy, subject to  the relevant provi
sions o f th is  Convention, the  freedom s referred to  in artic le  87 o f navigation and overfligh t and o f the  laying o f submarine cables 
and pipelines.").

44 Id., art. 79(4) ("N o th ing  in th is  Part affects the righ t o f the  coastal State to  establish conditions fo r cables or pipelines entering its 
te rr ito ry  or te rr ito ria l sea.").
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The freedom to  maintain existing submarine cables passing through the waters of an archipelagic state 
w ithou t making landfall.45

These treaty obligations are now treated as customary international law,46 even by states tha t have not rati
fied them .47

For purposes of the EEZ and continental shelf, submarine cables are distinguished from (1) artificial islands, 
(2) structures and installations used for exploration or exploitation of living or nonliving natural resources or 
fo r "other economic purposes," and (3) installations and structures which may interfere w ith  the exercise of 
the rights of the coastal state in the EEZ or on the continental shelf.48 Although these treaties perm it coastal 
states to  take reasonable measures respecting natural resource exploitation on the Continental Shelf, they 
bar states from  taking such measures w ith  respect to submarine cables, the construction and repair of 
which are not undertaken for natural resource exploration or exploitation.49 These treaty provisions are re
flected in the official position of the United Nations' Office of Legal Affairs of the Division fo r Ocean Affairs 
and the Law of the Sea, which states that:

Beyond the outer lim its of the 12 nm territoria l sea, the coastal State may not (and should not) impede 
the laying or maintenance of cables, even though the delineation of the course fo r the laying of such 
pipelines [but not submarine cables] on the continental shelf is subject to  its consent. The coastal State 
has jurisdiction only over cables constructed or used in connection w ith the exploration of its continen
tal shelf or exploitation o f its resources or the operations of artificial islands, installations and struc
tures under its jurisdiction.50

Thus, a coastal nation must forbear from  imposing any restrictions on the installation or maintenance of 
submarine cables unless those submarine cables themselves are used for natural resource exploration or 
exploitation.

45 Id., art. 51(2).

46 D e lim ita tion o f the  M aritim e  Boundary o f the Gulf o f M aine (Canada/United States), 1984 I.C.J Rep. 246, 294 H 94 ("The Cham
ber notes in the  firs t place th a t the  Convention adopted at the  end o f the [Third United Nations Conference on the Law o f the 
Sea] has not ye t come into force and th a t a num ber o f States do not appear inclined to  ra tify  it. This, however, in no way de
tracts from  the consensus reached on large portions o f the instrum ent and, above all, cannot invalidate the observation th a t 
certa in provisions o f the Convention, concerning the continenta l shelf and the exclusive econom ic zone, . . .  were adopted w ith 
ou t any objections. The United States, in particular, in 1983 . . .  proclaimed an econom ic zone on the basis o f Part V o f the  1982 
Convention. This proclam ation was accompanied by a sta tem ent by the President to  the e ffect th a t in respect the  Convention 
generally confirm ed existing rules o f in ternationa l law. Canada, which has not at present made a s im ilar proclam ation, has fo r its 
part also recognized the legal significance o f the  nature and purpose o f the  200-m ile regime. This concordance o f views is w o r
thy  o f note . . .  In the  Chamber's opin ion, these provisions, even if  in some respects they bear the  m ark o f comprom ise sur
rounding th e ir adoption, may nevertheless be regarded as consonant at present w ith  general in ternationa l law on the ques
tion .").

47 The United States, fo r example, recognized these freedom s starting in 1983, even though the United States has never ratified 
the  LOS Convention ( it signed only in 1994) and even though the  Convention did not en ter in to force fo r those states th a t had 
ratified  it  until 1994. Presidential proclam ations by tw o  d iffe ren t U.S. presidents expressly stated th a t the  establishments o f an 
EEZ and a contiguous zone, respectively, did not infringe on the high-seas freedom s to  lay and repair submarine cables. See 
United States o f America, Presidential Proclamation No. 5030 (10 Mar. 1983), 48 Fed. Reg. 10,605 (14 Mar. 1983) (establishing 
the U.S. EEZ); Presidential Proclamation No. 7219 (2 Aug. 1999), 64 Fed. Reg. 48,701 (2 Aug. 1999) (establishing the U.S. contig
uous zone).

48 LOS Convention, arts. 56, 60(1), 80.

49 Id., art. 79(2); Continental Shelf Convention, art. 4.

50 United Nations Departm ent o f Oceans and Law o f the  Sea, Office o f Legal Affairs, M aritim e  Space: M aritim e  Zones and M aritim e  
D elim ita tions  -  Frequently Asked Questions (responding to  Question #7, "W ha t regime applies to  the  cables and pipelines?"), 
www.un.ore/Depts/los/LEGISLATIONANDTREATIES/freauentlv asked questions.htm  (last visited Mar. 28. 2012).
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Coastal states also have obligations to  prevent w illfu l or negligent damage to  cables,51 and all states "shall 
have due regard [for] cables [and] pipelines already in position."52 Submarine cables are thus afforded a 
great degree of protection from regulation or interference by coastal states, reflecting the vital role that 
submarine cables play in facilitating communications, commerce, and government. Nevertheless, it is the 
submarine cable operators themselves who have developed industry standards and private contractual ar
rangements for managing marine spatial conflicts, including minimum separation distances between cables 
and cable-crossing and cable-pipeline crossing agreements.53

51 LOS Convention, art. 113 ("Every State shall adopt the laws and regulations necessary to  provide th a t the  breaking o r in ju ry by a 
ship fly ing  its flag o r by a person subject to  its ju risd ic tion  o f a submarine cable beneath the high seas done w illfu lly  o r through 
culpable negligence, in such a m anner as to  be liable to  in te rru p t o r obstruct te legraphic o r te lephon ic com m unications, and 
sim ilarly the  breaking o r in ju ry o f a submarine p ipeline o r high-voltage pow er cable, shall be a punishable offence. This provi
sion shall apply also to  conduct calculated o r likely to  result in such breaking o r injury. However, it  shall no t apply to  any break or 
in ju ry  caused by persons w ho acted m erely w ith  the leg itim ate  ob ject o f saving th e ir  lives or th e ir  ships, a fte r having taken all 
necessary precautions to  avoid such break o r injury.").

52 Id., art. 79(5).

53 Industry standards have been developed over many decades to  facilita te  cable installation, retrieval and repair operations above 
and below the ocean surface. These standards m inim ize the risk o f damage to  neighbouring cables during insta lla tion and 
maintenance operations and ensure access to  a damaged cable w ith  both a cable ship and o the r equ ipm ent to  be used on the 
sea floor. See, e.g., In ternational Cable Protection C om m ittee Recommendation No. 2 at 5 (provid ing th a t when cables must 
cross, they should do so at 90-degree angles in o rder to  m inim ize the  length o f cable th a t is im m edia te ly adjacent to  another 
cable), 10 (provid ing th a t tw o  parallel cables are to  be separated by a distance equal to  the lesser o f th ree  (3) tim es the depth of 
w ater o r nine (9) kilom eters, and th a t if  both operators o f parallel cables agree, those tw o  cables may be separated by a dis
tance equal to  the lesser o f tw o  (2) tim es the depth o f water, or (6) six kilom eters), available from  the In ternational Cable Pro
tection C om m ittee at www.iscpc.ore.
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E International legal regime fo r marine data collection

International law recognizes the authority of coastal states to  regulate certain forms of marine data collec
tion ,54 though the nature o fth a t authority depends on the purpose, content, method, and location of the 
data collection. The LOS Convention recognizes three separate categories of marine data collection: MSR, 
surveys, and exploration and exploitation of living and non-living resources. To encourage the advancement 
of science and the peaceful dissemination of information, some states have distinguished a fourth category 
of marine data collection -  operational oceanography -  though the concept and its consequences remain 
hotly disputed.

4.1 Marine scientific research

4.1.1 «Marine scientific research» undefined

The 1982 LOS Convention provisions dealing w ith  MSR (in Part XIII) are rooted in the 1958 Continental Shelf 
Convention.55 That earlier convention required consent of coastal state fo r "research," presumed coastal 
consent would be granted so long as research was "purely scientific" and conducted by a qualified institu
tion, and granted the coastal state the right to  participate in the research.56

The LOS Convention does not, however, define MSR. At most, the Convention makes passing references to 
scientists "studying the essence of phenomena and processes occurring in the marine environment and the 
interrelations between them "57 and projects "carried out in accordance w ith this Convention exclusively for 
peaceful purposes and in order to increase scientific knowledge of the marine environment fo r the benefit 
o f all mankind."58 Instead, the Convention tasks the signatories w ith  defining MSR in practice. "States shall 
seek to  promote through competent international organizations the establishment of general criteria and 
guidelines to assist States in ascertaining the nature and implications o f marine scientific research."59

The absence of such a definition reflects an unresolved drafting dispute. One camp believed that 
pure/fundamental research should always be perm itted, whereas applied/resource-oriented research 
should require consent o f the coastal state in the EEZ or continental shelf of which the research was to  be 
conducted. The opposing camp believed tha t it was impossible to  differentiate pure research from applied 
research.60 The result was a muddled set of consent requirements fo r an ill-defined set of activities.61 
Coastal states have consequently asserted tha t they have discretion to  define the scope of MSR. This has 
created friction w ith  other provisions in the LOS Convention.

54 The te rm  "m arine data co llection" does not appear in any o f the relevant treaties o r court decisions, though a num ber o f com
m e n ta to rs -J . Ashley Roach chief among them  -  have used the  te rm  to  describe and distinguish a particu lar set o f m arine activi
ties. J. Ashley Roach, M arine  D ata Collection: M ethods and the Law  a t 171-73, in F r e e d o m  o f  t h e  S e a s , Pa s s a g e  R ig h t s , a n d  t h e  1982 
La w  o f  t h e  S e a  C o n v e n t i o n  (M yron H. Nordquist, Tommy T.B. Koh, and John Norton M oore eds., M artinus N ijho ff Publishers, 2009) 
("Roach").

55 The Law o f the  Sea: M arine Scientific Research - A revised guide to  the im p lem entation  o f the  relevant provisions o f the United 
Nations Convention on the Law o f the  Sea, Division fo r Ocean Affairs and the Law o f the Sea, Office o f Legal Affairs, United Na
tions (2010), a t 1-2 ("UN MSR Guide").

56 Continental Shelf Convention, art. 5(8).

57 LOS Convention, art. 243.

58 Id., art. 246(3).

59 Id., art. 251 (emphasis added).

60 See UN MSR Guide at 4-6.

61 See U n it e d  N a t io n s  C o n v e n t io n  O n  T h e  La w  O f T h e  S e a  1982 - A C o m m e n t a r y , vol. IV (M yron H. Nordquist e t al. eds., M artinus N ijho ff 
Publishers, 1991) at 433-35 ("N ordqu is t").
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4.1.2 Qualified right to conduct marine scientific research

The LOS Convention grants to  all states and competent international organizations a qualified right to  con
duct MSR. "All States, irrespective of the ir geographical location, and competent international organizations 
have the right to  conduct marine scientific research subject to  the rights and duties of other States as pro
vided for in this Convention."62 "[M jarine  scientific research shall be conducted in compliance w ith  all rele
vant regulations adopted in conform ity w ith  this Convention including those fo r the protection and preser
vation of the marine environment."63

On the continental shelf or in the EEZ o f a coastal state, however, consent is required for the conduct of 
MSR. "Coastal States, in the exercise of the ir jurisdiction, have the right to regulate, authorize and conduct 
marine scientific research in the ir exclusive economic zone and on the ir continental shelf in accordance w ith 
the relevant provisions o f this Convention."64 W ithin the te rrito ria l sea of a coastal state, MSR may be con
ducted only w ith  the express consent of, and subject to  compliance w ith  any conditions established by, the 
coastal state.65 In straits used fo r international navigation and in archipelagic sea lanes, foreign ships used 
for MSR may not carry out any MSR activities during the ir transit passage or archipelagic sea lanes passage 
w ithou t the prior authorization of the coastal states bordering the straits.66 All states and competent in ter
national organizations have the right to  conduct MSR in the water column beyond the lim its of any coastal 
state's EEZ.67 Moreover, all states and competent international organizations have the right to conduct MSR 
in "the Area," defined as the seabed and ocean floor and subsoil thereof beyond the limits of national juris
diction.68

Although the Convention affords coastal states these jurisdictional rights, coastal states may decline to exer
cise them. The United States, fo r example, stated in 1983 tha t it would not exercise jurisdiction over MSR 
conducted in the U.S. EEZ.69 Indeed, the United States has since identified expansive categories of activities

62 LOS Convention, art. 238.

63 Id., art. 240(d).

64 Id., art. 246(1).

65 Id., art. 245.

66 Id., arts. 40 ("D uring trans it passage, foreign ships, including marine scientific research and hydrographic survey ships, may not 
carry ou t any research o r survey activities w ith o u t the  p rio r authorization o f the States bordering straits."), 54 (applying the 
same to  archipelagic sea lanes).

67 Id., arts. 78(1), 8 7 (l) ( f), and 257. Of course, a flagging state may regulate the activities o f its vessel used in m arine scientific
research -  or any o th e r m arine data collection activ ities -  on the  high seas. Id., arts. 91 (provid ing th a t a ship has the nationa lity
o f the  state whose flag it  flies), 94(2)(b) (a state m ust "assume ju risd ic tion  under its internal law over each ship fly ing its flag and 
its master, o fficers and crew in respect o f adm inistrative, technical and social m atters concerning the ship.").

68 Id., art. 256. W ith  respect to  exploration and exp lo ita tion  o f natural resources, the  Area is w ith in  the  ju risd ic tion  o f the  Interna
tiona l Seabed A uthority . See id. Part XI.

69 United States o f America, President Ronald Reagan, S tatem ent on United States Oceans Policy (10 Mar. 1983) ("W hile  in terna
tiona l law provides fo r a righ t o f ju risd ic tion  over marine scientific research w ith in  [the EEZ], the  proclam ation does not assert 
th is  right. I have elected no t to  do so because o f the United States in terest in encouraging marine scientific research and avoid
ing unnecessary burdens. The United States w ill nevertheless recognize the righ t o f o ther coastal states to  exercise ju risd ic tion  
over m arine scientific research w ith in  200 nautical m iles o f th e ir  coasts, if  th a t ju risd ic tion  is exercised reasonably in a m atter 
consistent w ith  in ternationa l law."). This position has since been refined to  require consent fo r certain lim ited categories o f ac
tiv ities , but not "operational oceanography," as discussed in part IV.D below. The consent o f the United States is required fo r 
m arine scientific research only where: (1) any po rtion  o f the m arine scientific research is conducted w ith in  the U.S. te rr ito ria l 
sea; (2) any portion  o f the  marine scientific research w ith in  the U.S. EEZ is conducted w ith in  a national m arine sanctuary o r o th 
er marine protected area; (3) any portion  o f the m arine scientific research w ith in  the  U.S. EEZ involves the  study o f marine 
mammals o r endangered species; (4) any portion  o f the marine scientific research w ith in  the U.S. EEZ requires taking com m er
cial quantities o f marine resources; (5) any portion  o f the m arine scientific research w ith in  the U.S. EEZ involves contact w ith  the 
U.S. continenta l shelf; o r (6) any portion  o f the  marine scientific research w ith in  the U.S. EEZ involves ocean dum ping research. 
M arine Scientific Research Authorizations, United States Departm ent o f State, w w w .sta te .gov/e /oes/ocns/opa /rvc /index.h tm  
(last visited 28 Mar. 2012) ("US MSR Authorizations").
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which it believes do not constitute MSR.70 Few states appear to  have followed the approach of the United 
States. Nevertheless, a number of states have adopted commitments under the World Trade Organization 
General Agreement on Trade in Services ("GATS") tha t could preclude application of MSR restrictions to 
submarine cables.71

4.1.3 Consent requirements

The LOS Convention treats MSR w ith in a coastal state's EEZ or continental shelf as activity subject to con
sent tha t should be granted in "normal circumstances" so long as the MSR is conducted (1) exclusively fo r 
peaceful purposes and (2) in order to  increase scientific knowledge.72 Even in normal circumstances, the 
state or international organization seeking to  conduct MSR must provide the coastal state w ith  extensive 
information at least six months in advance of the intended research.73 A coastal state may w ithhold consent 
in exceptional circumstances.

4.1.3.1 Exceptional circumstances

W ithin the EEZ, these exceptional circumstances include:

Direct significance for the exploration and exploitation of natural resources, whether living or non
living;

"Drilling" into the continental shelf, the use of explosives, or the introduction of harmful substances 
into the marine environment;

Construction, operation or use of artificial islands, installations and structures referenced in articles 60 
and 80 of the LOS Convention;74 and

Misrepresentation by the researching state to  the coastal state.75

70 These activities include: (1) the  exploration and exp lo ita tion  o f natural resources; (2) hydrographic surveys fo r enhancing the 
safety o f navigation; (3) m ilita ry  activities and surveys; (4) environm enta l m on ito ring  and assessment pursuant to  Section 4 o f 
Part XII o f the  LOS Convention; (5) activ ities directed at submerged wrecks o r objects o f an archeological and historical nature; 
and (6) the collection o f m arine m eteorological data and o ther routine ocean observations, including through the vo lun tary 
ocean observation programs o f the Joint IOC-WMO Technical Commission on Oceanography and M arine M eteoro logy and the 
Argo program. See US MSR Authorizations.

71 M any WTO members have scheduled specific com m itm ents pe rm itting  service suppliers from  o the r WTO m em ber-countries to  
engage in: (1) "o th e r e lectrical construction w ork" including "te lecom m unications equ ipm ent installation w o rk "; (2) "repa ir ser
vices o f radio, te levision and com m unication equ ipm ent and apparatus, on a fee o r contract basis"; and (3) "com m unications 
equ ipm ent maintenance services." See W orld Trade Organization, Services Database, h ttp ://tsd b .w to .o rg .

72 LOS Convention, art. 246(3). The LOS Convention provides fo r "im plied  consent," but states and researchers have no t relied on 
these provisions in practice, as coastal states have not e ffective ly  im plem ented artic le 246(3) o f the  LOS Convention as the " im 
plied consent" provisions presuppose. See id., art. 252; Roach at 178 n. 16.

73 LOS Convention, art. 248.

74 A rtic le  60 provides:

In the exclusive econom ic zone, the coastal State shall have the exclusive right to  construct and to  authorize and regulate the 
construction, opera tion and use of:

(a) a rtific ia l islands;

(b) insta lla tions and structures fo r the purposes provided fo r in artic le  56 and o the r econom ic purposes;

(c) installations and structures which may in terfere  w ith  the  exercise o f the  rights o f the  coastal State in the zone.

A rtic le  80 extends these provisions to  the continenta l shelf.

75 Id., art. 246(5).
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On the continental shelf beyond the EEZ, these exceptional circumstances include designated areas in which 
exploitation or detailed exploratory operations are occurring or w ill occur w ith in a reasonable period of 
tim e.76

4.1.3.2 Timing

The process fo r obtaining consent can be time-consuming and requires significant advance planning. A state 
intending to  undertake MSR in the EEZ or continental shelf of a coastal state must provide a full description 
of the project at least 6 months in advance, including vessel and equipment details, vessel schedules, and 
participation opportunities fo r coastal state.77 Timing also remains uncertain. If the coastal state objects 
w ith in four months of receiving the initial notification, the consent process can take even longer.78

4.1.4 Conditions in the EEZ or on the continental shelf

4.1.4.1 Standard conditions

States or international organizations undertaking MSR in the EEZ or on the continental shelf of a coastal 
state must:

ensure the right of the coastal State, if it so desires, to participate or be represented in the marine sci
entific research project, especially onboard research vessels and other craft or scientific research instal
lations, when practicable, w ithout payment of any remuneration to  the scientists of the coastal State 
and w ithou t obligation to contribute towards the costs of the project;

provide the coastal State, at its request, w ith  prelim inary reports, as soon as practicable, and w ith  the 
final results and conclusions after the completion of the research;

undertake to  provide access for the coastal State, at its request, to  all data and samples derived from 
the marine scientific research project and likewise to  furnish it w ith  data which may be copied and 
samples which may be divided w ithou t detrim ent to  the ir scientific value;

if requested, provide the coastal State w ith  an assessment of such data, samples and research results 
or provide assistance in the ir assessment or interpretation;

ensure, subject to  paragraph 2, that the research results are made internationally available through 
appropriate national or international channels, as soon as practicable;

inform the coastal State immediately of any major change in the research programme;

unless otherwise agreed, remove the scientific research installations or equipment once the research is 
completed.79

4.1.4.2 Other conditions; Limitations on data dissemination

In cases involving exceptional circumstances, a coastal state may impose:

conditions established by the laws and regulations of the coastal State for the exercise of its discretion 
to  grant or w ithhold consent pursuant to  article 246, paragraph 5, including requiring prior agreement

76 Id., art. 246(6).

77 Id., art. 248. See also UN MSR Guide, Annex I, D raft standard fo rm  A -  Application fo r  consent to  conduct marine scientific re
search.

78 LOS Convention, art. 252.

79 Id., art. 249(1).
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fo r making internationally available the research results of a project of direct significance for the explo
ration and exploitation of natural resources.80

Moreover, a coastal state may object to  data dissemination on the grounds of national security by invoking 
a general exception in the LOS Convention. "[N joth ing in this Convention shall be deemed to  require a State 
Party, in the fu lfillm ent of its obligations under this Convention, to  supply information the disclosure of 
which is contrary to the essential interests o f its security."81

4.1.5 Intergovernmental process

The consent process is typically an intergovernmental one, meaning tha t to  obtain authorization to  conduct 
MSR, individuals and organizations -  whether commercial or non-profit -  must approach a coastal state's 
government through the ir own governments, unless states agree otherwise. "Communications concerning 
the marine scientific research projects shall be made through appropriate official channels, unless o ther
wise agreed."82The UN MSR Guide includes draft standard forms for states and competent international 
organizations to  use in seeking consent, granting consent, and providing a prelim inary cruise report.83 Many 
states have adopted or adapted these tem plate forms for the ir own use.

Use of the diplomatic channel renders the process more time-consuming and cumbersome, as a party seek
ing to  conduct MSR must first satisfy its own national-level requirements before its governments may seek 
the consent of the coastal state. It also poses special challenges where the coastal state and the state seek
ing MSR authorization do not maintain diplomatic relations w ith each other.

4.1.6 Equipment and installations

The same requirements apply to vessels, equipment, and installations used in MSR. "The deployment and 
use of any type of scientific research installations or equipment in any area of the marine environment shall 
be subject to  the same conditions as are prescribed in this Convention for the conduct of marine scientific 
research in any such area."84 The Convention requires the use of identification markings and warning signals 
fo r such equipment and installations.85 The Convention permits the establishment of safety zones "o f a rea
sonable breadth not exceeding a distance of 500 metres" around scientific research installations.86 The Con
vention also requires tha t the deployment and use of scientific research installations "not constitute an ob
stacle to  established international shipping routes."87

80 Id., art. 249(2).

81 Id., art. 302.

82 Id., art. 250.

83 UN MSR Guide, Annex I, D raft standard fo rm  A -  Application fo r consent to  conduct marine scientific research; Draft standard
fo rm  B -  Consent to  conduct marine scientific research; Draft standard fo rm  C -  Prelim inary cruise report.

84 LOS Convention, art. 258.

85 Id., art. 262 ("Insta lla tions o r equ ipm ent referred to  in th is  section shall bear iden tifica tion  markings indicating the State o f reg
istry or the in ternationa l organization to  which they belong and shall have adequate in te rna tiona lly  agreed w arning signals to
ensure safety at sea and the safety o f air navigation, taking in to  account rules and standards established by com petent in terna
tiona l organizations.").

86 Id., art. 260.

87 Id., art. 261.
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4.1.7 Marine scientific research in the Area

Marine scientific research in the Area may be carried out by "State Parties" or the ISA itself88 and must be 
carried out "exclusively fo r peaceful purposes and for the benefit o f mankind as a whole, in accordance w ith 
Part XIII."89 The ISA is tasked w ith promoting the conduct of MSR in the Area and coordinating and dissemi
nating the results of such research and analysis. State parties must promote international cooperation in 
MSR in the Area by (among other means): participating in international programs; ensuring tha t the ISA and 
international organizations develop programs for the benefit o f developing and less technologically- 
developed states; training the ir personnel and ISA personnel in the techniques and applications of research; 
and effectively disseminating the results of research and analysis when available, through the ISA or other 
international channels when appropriate.90

4.2 Surveys

In the LOS Convention, "surveys" and "hydrographic surveys" are treated separately from  "research" and 
"marine scientific research," suggesting tha t by definition surveys do not constitute MSR.91 Prior consent is 
required from  the coastal state fo r the conduct of a hydrographic survey in the territoria l sea, from states 
bordering an international strait fo r the conduct of a survey while transiting such a strait, and from an ar
chipelagic state fo r the conduct of a survey while transiting archipelagic sea lanes.92 The LOS Convention 
does not restrict hydrographic surveys beyond the territo ria l sea, so the conduct of hydrographic surveys in 
the EEZ, on the continental shelf, or in the Area is a high-seas freedom.93 Nevertheless, a number of states 
and commentators assert tha t coastal states have jurisdiction over hydrographic surveys in the EEZ or on 
the continental shelf.94

88 Id., art. 143(2), (3). A "State Party" is a state th a t has "consented to  be bound by th is  Convention and fo r which th is  Convention 
is in force." Id., art. 1(2)(1).

89 Id., art. 143(1).

90 Id., art. 143(3).

91 Id., arts. 19(2)(j) (referencing "the  carrying ou t o f research o r survey activ ities" in re lation to  the  righ t o f innocent passage), 
2 1 (l)(g ) (referencing "m arine scientific research and hydrographic surveys" in relation to  the state regulation o f innocent pas
sage). See also A lfred H.A. Soons, M arine Scientific Research and the Law o f  the Sea (K luwer Law and Taxation Publishers, 1982) 
at 125 ("From  articles 19, 21 and 40, which use the te rm  'hydrographic surveying' separately from  'research' it fo llow s th a t the 
te rm  'm arine scientific research,' fo r the  purposes o f the Draft Convention, does not cover hydrographic surveying activities."), 
at 157 (noting  th a t hydrographic surveying, "when it is conducted fo r the purpose o f enhancing the safety o f navigation . . . 
must be regarded as an in te rna tiona lly  law fu l use o f the  sea associated w ith  the operation o f ships . . .  in accordance w ith  A rti
cle 58, and can there fo re  be conducted free ly  in the  exclusive econom ic zone"); Roach at 180 ("Hydrographic surveys are not 
MSR.").

92 LOS Convention, arts. 19(2)(j) and 2 1 (l)(g ) (te rrito ria l sea), 40 (in te rna tiona l straits), and 54 (archipelagic sea lanes).

93 Id., arts. 58(1), 87. But see Ocean Policy Research Foundation, Guidelines fo r  Navigation and O verfligh t in the Exclusive Economic 
Zone, EEZ Group 21 (2005) ("OPRF Guidelines"), art. IX(a) ("Hydrographic surveying should only be conducted in the EEZ o f an
o ther State w ith  the  consent o f the  coastal State. This does not apply to  the collection o f navigational data by a ship required fo r 
safe navigation during the  ship's passage through an EEZ."). The OPRF Guidelines classify hydrographic surveys as m arine scien
tif ic  research. See id., art. IX(b).

94 See, e.g., People's Republic o f China, Surveying and M apping Law, art. 7 (Dec. 1, 2002) 
http://en.sbsm .gov.en/artic le //Law sandR ules/Law s/200710/20071000003241.shtm l ("Foreign organizations o r individuals th a t 
w ish to  conduct surveying and mapping in the  te rr ito ria l air, land o r waters, as w ell as o the r sea areas under the  ju risd ic tion  o f 
the  People's Republic o f China shall be subject to  approval by the adm inistrative departm en t fo r surveying and m apping under 
the  State Council and the com petent departm en t fo r surveying and mapping o f the army, and they shall observe the provisions 
o f relevant laws and adm inistrative rules and regulations o f the People's Republic o f China."); Sam Bateman, A Response to Ped- 
rozo: The W ider U tility  o f  Hydrographic Surveys, 10 C h in e s e  Jo u r n a l  I n t ' l  La w  177 (2011) (characterizing the v iew  th a t hydro- 
graphic surveys are not m arine scientific research as "anachronistic" given the econom ic u tility  o f such surveys).
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4.2.1 Hydrographie surveys

Although "hydrographic survey" is not defined in the LOS Convention, the term  is generally understood to 
mean the collection of marine data fo r creation o f navigational charts and promoting the safety of naviga
tion .95 It may involve collection of the same information as w ith  MSR, though it is distinguished by the pur
poses fo r which tha t information is gathered.

4.2.2 Submarine cable related surveys

Submarine cable suppliers and survey companies conduct cable route surveys and burial-assessment sur
veys to  identify seabed hazards -  such as rocky seabed, reefs, and steep slopes -  and optimize submarine 
cable routing and cable-type selection. Ultimately, these surveys are used to  reduce the cost o f installation 
and fu ture maintenance o f the submarine cable. These surveys involve the collection o f bathymetric and 
géomorphologie data using single- and multi-beam bathymetry systems, side-scan sonar, and sub-bottom 
profiler equipment, as well as the collection of seabed samples and eone penetrometer tests to  determine 
the composition and geotechnical properties of the seabed.96 As cable route surveys and burial-assessment 
surveys are integral components of the processes fo r installation and maintenance of submarine cables, 
commentators and industry representatives have long argued tha t the conduct of such surveys in the EEZ 
and on the continental shelf is governed by the submarine-cable freedoms noted in part II above.97 Never
theless, as w ith  hydrographic surveys, a number o f governments have asserted jurisdiction to  regulate such 
surveys in the EEZ and on the continental shelf.

4.2.3 Military surveys

Some commentators also distinguish m ilitary surveys from other marine data collection activities, including 
MSR.98 The LOS Convention makes no explicit mention of m ilitary surveys. The subject of m ilitary surveys in 
the EEZ and on the continental shelf -  and the ir relationship to hydrographic surveys -  remains a conten-

i ■ 99tious subject.

95 In ternational Hydrographic Bureau, A M anua l on Technical Aspects o f  the U nited Nations Law o f  the Sea Convention -  1982, 
Special Pub No. 51 (4th ed. 2006) at Appendix 1-5 (defin ing "hydrographic survey" as the "science o f measuring and depicting 
those parameters necessary to  describe the precise nature and configuration o f the seabed and coastal strip, its geographical re
lationship to  the landmass, and the characteristics and dynamics o f the  sea."); In ternational Hydrographic Organization, Defin i
tion  o f Hydrography, w w w .iho .in t/s rv l/index .php?op tion= com  conten t& view =artic le& id=299& ltem id=289 (14 Sept. 2011) (de
fin ing  hydrography as "the  branch o f applied sciences w hich deals w ith  the m easurem ent and description o f the physical fea
tures o f oceans, seas, coastal areas, lakes and rivers, as w ell as w ith  the prediction o f th e ir  change over tim e, fo r the  prim ary 
purpose o f safety o f navigation and in support o f all o the r m arine activities, including econom ic developm ent, security and de
fence, scientific research, and environm enta l protection ."); Sam Bateman, Hydrographic Surveying in the Exclusive Economic 
Zones, 5 I n t e r n a t io n a l  H y d r o g r a p h ic  R e v ie w  76, 81 (2004) ("The prim ary use o f the hydrographic data collected during surveys is 
to  com pile nautical charts and o the r docum ents to  fac ilita te  and ensure the safety o f navigation and fo r use by others con
cerned w ith  the marine environm ent such as ocean engineers, oceanographers, m arine biologists and environm enta l scien
tis ts ").

96 See, e.g., Tyco Electronics Subsea Communications, LLC, Route Survey, w w w .subcom .com /process/design/route-survev.aspx 
(last visited Mar. 28, 2012); Fugro NV, M arine Surveys, w ww.fugro.com /datasheets/services/M arine% 20Survevs.pdf (last visited 
28 Mar. 2012); EGS Group, EGS Submarine Cable Services,
www.egssurvev.com /pdf/services/sector egs%20cable%20services.pdf (last visited 28 Mar. 2012).

97 See, e.g., Kent Bressie, Im proper Regulation o f  Undersea Cable Activ ities as "M arine  Scientific Research," In ternational Cable 
Protection C om m ittee Plenary M eeting  (Apr. 22, 2009),
www.wiltshiregrannis.com/siteFiles/News/22873CC28312196005574E4B428F4C64.p d f; Douglas Burnett, Cable Route Surveys 
Are N o t M arine  Scientific Research, S u b T e l  Fo r u m  No. 43 at 30-34 (Mar. 2009).

98 See Roach at 175 (describing m ilita ry  surveys as the "co llection o f marine data fo r m ilita ry  -  no t scientific -  purposes. The data 
collected may include oceanographic, hydrographic, marine geological/geophysical, chemical, acoustic, biological and related
data. The data may be collected in classified or unclassified form . The data is [sic] no t norm ally available to  the public or the sci
en tific  com m unity  unless it is unclassified and was collected on the high seas.").

99 See OPRF Guidelines parts IV and V; Nathalie Klein, M a r it im e  S e c u r it y  a n d  t h e  La w  o f  t h e  S e a  (Oxford, 2011) at 214-24.
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4.3 Exploration and exploitation o f marine resources

The LOS Convention grants coastal states some jurisdiction over marine data collected during the explora
tion and exploitation o f living and non-living resources, though the scope of the jurisdiction depends on the

100maritime zone.

W ithin the EEZ, the coastal state has:
sovereign rights fo r the purpose of exploring and exploiting, conserving and managing the natural 
resources, whether living or non-living, of the waters superjacent to  the seabed and of the seabed 
and its subsoil, and w ith  regard to  other activities fo r the economic exploitation and exploration of 
the zone, such as the production of energy from  the water, currents and winds.101

On the continental shelf, the coastal state has "sovereign rights fo r the purpose of exploring it and ex
ploiting its natural resources,"102 which "consist of the mineral and other non-living resources of the 
seabed and subsoil together w ith living organisms belonging to sedentary species."103

In the Area, the ISA regulates the exploration and exploitation o f solid, liquid, or gaseous mineral re
sources (including polymetallic nodules).104

On the high seas, the conservation and management of the living resources of the high seas (including 
fish and marine mammals) is governed by Part VII, Section 2, of the LOS Convention.

4.4 Operational oceanography

Certain states long have sought to  distinguish routine ocean monitoring and marine meteorology (which 
they term "operational oceanography") from MSR. Operational oceanography is the:

[Rjoutine collection of ocean observations, such as temperature, pressure, current, salinity and wind, 
in all maritime zones. It may be conducted in the oceans, at the air-sea interface, and in the atmos
phere. This data is [sic] used for the monitoring and forecasting of weather (meteorology), climate, and 
ocean state (e.g., surface currents and waves). The data is [sic] transm itted from  sensor to  shore in 
near real-time and is made available to  the public in near real-time.105

During the drafting of the LOS Convention, a number of parties expressed concerns tha t the MSR provisions 
of the proposed convention would restrict marine meteorology.106 Commentators and some governments

100 Items and areas perta in ing to  underw ater cu ltura l heritage, such as shipwrecks and archeological sites, are ne ither living nor 
nonliving resources. They are addressed separately in the UNESCO Convention on the Protection o f the  Underw ater Cultural 
Heritage (2 Nov. 2001), reprin ted  in 4 1 1.L.M. 37 (2002).

101 LOS Convention, art. 56 (l)(a ).

102 Id., art. 77(1).

103 Id., art. 77(4). "Organisms belonging to  sedentary species" are "organisms which, a t the harvestable stage, e ithe r are im m obile  
on o r under the  seabed o r are unable to  move except in constant physical contact w ith  the seabed o r the  subsoil." Id.

104 See id., Part XI; part I above.

105 Roach at 175-76.

106 See, e.g., René Jean Dupuy and Daniel Vignes, A H a n d b o o k  o n  t h e  N e w  La w  o f  t h e  S e a , (K luwer Academic Publishers, 1993) at 221 
("Dupuy-Vignes") (noting "strong negative reactions to  the provisions regarding marine scientific research among oceanog
raphers"); Report o f the Chairman o f the Third Com mittee, O ffic ia l Records o f  the 134th Plenary o f  the Resumed N inth Session 
o f  the Third U nited Nations Conference on the Law o f  the Sea, vol. 14, U.N. Doc. A/CONF.62/L.61 at 134 (Aug. 25,1980) (wherein 
the  Chairman o f the  Third Com m ittee responded to  concerns o f the  W orld M eteoro logical Organization th a t the  proposed ma
rine scientific research provisions have a restricting e ffect on the operational and research activities o f the  Organization by stat
ing his v iew  th a t "the  pe rtinen t provisions o f [the artic les dealing w ith ] marine scientific research w ould  not create any d ifficu l
ties o r obstacles h indering adequate m eteorological coverage from  the ocean areas, including areas w ith in  the exclusive eco
nom ic zone since such activities have already been recognized as routine activities w ith in  the term s o f reference o f the W orld 
M eteoro logical Organizations and are o f common in terest to  all countries w ith  an undoubted universal significance.").
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have analogized marine meteorology to other routine ocean-observation activities, in an e ffort to  liberate 
such activities from the strictures imposed by the LOS Convention on MSR.107 Although various assurances 
were given during the Third United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea, the text of the LOS Conven
tion itself makes no mention o f "marine meteorology," "routine ocean observations," or "operational 
oceanography," and the relationship between operational oceanography and MSR remains in dispute.108

Disputes over the deployment of the Argo profiling floats illustrate the conflict over the proper treatm ent of 
instruments and devices -  particularly those w ith  new technologies -  used to make routine ocean observa
tions. The Argo float program is a global array of more than 3,000 free-drifting floats used to  measure ocean 
temperature, salinity, and velocity to  a depth of 2,000 meters, w ith recorded data transm itted periodically 
via the Argos and Iridium satellite systems.109 Twenty-three countries have contributed to  the program, 
which is overseen by the International Argo Steering Team.110 As the floats have the potential to  d rift into 
EEZ and continental-shelf zones, many states objected tha t advanced notice or consent was required w ith 
respect to  floats having the potential to d rift into the ir EEZs or continental shelf areas.111

In 2008, follow ing significant controversy, the Executive Council of the Intergovernmental Oceanographic 
Commission ("IOC") of UNESCO adopted guidelines fo r the legal regulation of Argo profiling float deploy
ments on the high seas.112 An IOC member state "must be informed in advance, through appropriate chan
nels, of the deployment in the high seas of any float w ith in  the framework of the Argo Programme . . . tha t 
may enter its EEZ."113 An IOC member state may declare at any tim e tha t it wishes to  be notified o f such a 
deployment.114 The Argo Guidelines establish general and specific communications mechanisms between 
deploying states and coastal states, and allow the coastal state to  restrict the release of marine data for a 
lim ited period of tim e if such data is "o f direct significance for the exploration and exploitation of natural 
resources, whether living or non-living."115

There remains little  agreement about the Argo Guidelines, which nearly led to  the disbanding of the IOC's 
Body of Experts on the Law of the Sea.116 The United States and many European nations, particularly the 
United Kingdom, view Guideline 1 as an infringement of the freedom of navigation and overflight on the 
high seas.117 At the other extreme, a number o f states, led by Peru and Argentina, and w ith support from 
Japan, continue to  insist tha t regardless of the Argo Guidelines, the operation of the Argo network consti
tutes MSR subject to the requirements of Part XIII of UNCLOS.118 Commentators also continue to  debate 
whether or not the floats themselves are ships, installations, or equipment.119

107 See, e.g., Ryder at 32; Roach at 194-95.

108 See, e.g., Katharina Bork, Johannes Karstensen, and M artin  Visbeck, The Legal Regulation o f  Floats and Gliders -  In Quest o f  a 
New Regime?, 39 O c e a n  D e v e l o p m e n t  &  In t ' l La w  298, 306-07 (2008) ("B ork e t a l."); OPRF Guidelines, art. IX(c) ("The Guidelines 
in Artic les VIII and IX also apply to  aircraft, autonom ous underw ater vehicles (AUVs), rem ote ly operated vehicles (ROVs) and 
o ther rem ote ly operated devices o f a State conducting research or collecting data in an EEZ.")

109 Argo, Current Status o f  Argo, www.argo.ucsd.edu/A bout Argo.htm l (last visited 28 Mar. 2012).

110 Argo, Organization, www.argo.ucsd.edu/O rganisation.htm l (last visited 28 Mar. 2012).

111 See M ateos and Gorina-Ysern, part IV.

112 Guidelines fo r the Im plem entation  o f Resolution XX-6 o f the IOC Assembly Regarding the  Deploym ent o f Profiling Floats in the 
High Seas W ith in  the Framework o f the Argo Program, IOC Res. EC-XLI.4, Annex II, Executive Council, 41st Sess. (29 July 2008), 
h ttp ://unesdoc.unesco .o rg /im ages/0017/001798/179861e.pd f ("Argo Guidelines").

113 Id., Guideline 1.

114 Id.

115 Id., Guideline 4.

116 M ateos and Gorina-Ysern, In troduction .

117 Id., part IV.

118 Id.

119 See, e.g., Bork e t al. a t 308-10.
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5 Preliminary assessment o f legal-regulatory considerations

As described in chapters 2 through 4 above, the legal-regulatory regimes relevant to  commercial submarine 
cables and marine data collection are complex, and dual-purpose telecom-marine data cables do not f it  eas
ily w ith in certain of these regimes. The nascent debate about the appropriate legal-regulatory treatm ent of 
telecom-marine data cables -  and indeed the desirability of such cables at all -  has been polarizing, w ith 
opposing camps taking "all bad" or "all good" views. The "all-bad" view denies tha t there are opportunities 
fo r cable operators and scientists, based on an assumption that coastal states w ill regulate telecom-marine 
data cables as MSR and on a concern tha t deployments of such cables w ill serve to erode submarine cable 
rights and freedoms. The "all-good" view denies the legal-regulatory newness and complexities o f telecom- 
marine data cables and fails to  account fo r the underlying forty-year dispute over MSR.

What both of these views fail to  account fo r is tha t there is as yet no global agreement about the legal- 
regulatory treatm ent of telecom-marine data cables, nor is there likely to be anytime soon, given the intrac
table disputes over MSR. Consequently, there is likely to  be variation and experimentation among coastal 
states and among potential telecom-marine data cables, as is typical when technological and commercial 
developments outpace existing legal-regulatory regimes.

5.1 The LOS convention and customary international law  do not classify dual purpose 
telecom-marine data cables definitively as MSR

Although some government representatives and commentators have asserted tha t dual-purpose telecom- 
marine data cables are MSR by defin ition ,120 the text of the LOS Convention itself does not support such a 
conclusion. As discussed in chapters 3 and 4 above, the LOS Convention does not define "submarine cable" 
or "marine scientific research," and it does not even reference the concept of "operational oceanography." 
To the contrary, coastal states have hotly disputed the scope and meaning of the term  "marine scientific 
research" since the earliest negotiations over the LOS Convention, and the resulting LOS Convention provi
sions regarding MSR essentially sidestep this dispute, rather than resolve it. Consequently, there is little  
agreement on the ordinary meaning of the LOS Convention's MSR provisions,121 whether w ith reference to 
the ir objectives and purpose, the preparatory work of the ir drafting,122 or any subsequent agreements or 
established treaty interpretations to  resolve these disagreements (of which there are none).123 The intense

120 See, e.g., Anastasia Strati, M in is try  o f Foreign Affairs, Greece, The Law -  Existing rules and new  challenges, ITU 2011 Green 
Standards Week W orkshop on Submarine Cables fo r Ocean/Climate M on ito ring  and Disaster W arning: Science, Engineering, 
Business and Law (Rome, 9 Sept. 2011) ("S tra ti") (stating th a t "a ttachm ent o f sensors and o ther scientific equ ipm ent ...to exist
ing submarine cables... should be considered as fa lling under the legal regime o f marine scientific research"), 
w w w .itu .in t/d m s  pub/itu -t/o th/06/5B /T065B 0000050041P PTE .ppt; Douglas Burnett, Understanding the Differences Under UN
CLOS Between Submarine Cables and M arine Scientific Research, ITU 2011 Green Standards W eek W orkshop on Submarine Ca
bles fo r Ocean/Climate M on ito ring  and Disaster W arning: Science, Engineering, Business and Law (9 Sept. 2011) (assuming tha t 
sensors constitu te  MSR by de fin ition  and stating th a t "a dual use cable (telecom  and MSR) is subject to  the MSR regime (Part 
XIII)"), available at w w w .itu .in t/d m s  pub/itu -t/o th/06/5B /T065B 0000050043P PTE .ppt..

121 See Vienna Convention on the Law o f Treaties, 1155 U.N.T.S. 331 (entered in to  force 27 Jan. 1980) ("V ienna Convention on the 
Law o f Treaties"), a rt 31(1) (provid ing th a t "a trea ty  shall be in te rp re ted  in good fa ith  in accordance w ith  the  ord inary meaning 
to  be given to  the term s o f the trea ty  in th e ir context and in the  light o f its ob ject and purpose.").

122 Vienna Convention on the Law o f Treaties art. 32 (provid ing th a t "[rjecourse  may be had to  supplem entary means o f in te rp re ta 
tion , including the preparatory w ork  o f the trea ty  and the circumstances o f its conclusion, in o rder to  confirm  the meaning re
sulting from  the application o f artic le  31, o r to  determ ine the meaning when the in te rp re ta tion  according to  artic le 31:

(a) Leaves the meaning ambiguous o r obscure; or

(b ) Leads to  a result which is m anifestly absurd o r unreasonable.").

123 See Vienna Convention on the  Law o f Treaties art. 31(3) (provid ing "[t]he re  shall be taken in to  account, toge the r w ith  the  con
text:

(a) Any subsequent agreem ent between the parties regarding the in te rp re ta tion  o f the  trea ty  o r the application o f its provisions;
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dispute over the Argo Guidelines serves as only the latest example of the absence of a common understand
ing in this area.124

Customary international law also does not support the treatm ent of dual-purpose telecom-marine data ca
bles as MSR. The position that such cables are MSR satisfies neither of the requirements of the classical def
inition of customary international law, stated as "international custom, as evidence of a general practice 
accepted as law."125 First, there is no evidence of a general practice, as there is not even any precedent of 
such actual regulation of an in-service cable by a coastal state. Second, in the absence of such precedent, 
there can be no concurrence of such precedents, much less general acceptance thereof or a recognition of 
an obligation to  abide by such a precedent. Coastal states and commentators may have many reasons for 
asserting tha t telecom-marine data cables are MSR, but they have yet to  persuade the ir peers that the view 
is universal or even the predominant one.

On the other hand, there is also no textual or international-custom support fo r the view tha t the submarine 
cable rights and freedoms extend to  any and all functionality added or built into a cable beyond traditional 
telecommunications or to  any device or equipment connected to  or powered by submarine cables. As noted 
in chapter 3 above, the LOS Convention and earlier treaties do not define the term  "submarine cable," 
though the objective, purpose, and interpretation of this term  and subsequent agreements strongly suggest 
tha t the term  refers to  cables used to  transport voice, data, and Internet traffic between system end 
points.126 Attempts to  extend submarine-cable freedoms to such additional functionality would likely be 
rejected by some states127 on the grounds that such interpretation constitutes abuse of rights granted by 
the LOS Convention.128 Such attempts could also contribute to  industry fears about a more general erosion 
of those freedoms, as discussed in paragraph 5.3 below.

5.2 Dual purpose telecom-marine data cables are likely to be permitted with few  re
strictions by some coastal states while treated as MSR by other coastal states

In the absence of agreed treaty interpretations or customary international law governing dual-purpose te le
com-marine data cables, it is highly likely that coastal states w ill take differing legal-regulatory approaches 
to  the concept of dual-purpose telecom-marine data cables. To understand the opportunities and challeng
es fo r such cables, the submarine cable industry and scientists should consider tha t there are easier cases 
and harder cases regarding the legal-regulatory treatm ent of telecom-marine data cables.

(b) Any subsequent practice in the application o f the  trea ty  which establishes the agreem ent o f the  parties regarding its in te r
pre ta tion;

(c) Any relevant rules o f in ternationa l law applicable in the relations between the parties.").

124 See pa rt IV.D above.

125 Statute o f the  International Court o f Justice, art. 38 (l)(b ). See also Shabtai Rosenne, P r a c t i c e  a n d  M e t h o d s  o f  I n t e r n a t i o n a l  La w  
(Oceana Publication, Inc., 1984) at 55 (stating th a t customary in ternationa l law "consists o f rules o f law derived from  the con
sistent conduct o f States acting ou t o f the be lie f th a t the  law required them  to  act th a t way.").

126 See, e.g., Robert Beckman, Submarine C a b le s -A  C ritica lly Im po rtan t b u t Neglected Area o f  the Law o f  the Sea, ISIL 7 t h  In t ' l C o n f . 

o n  L e g a l  R e g im e s  o f  S e a , A ir , S p a c e  a n d  A n t a r c t ic a  (Jan. 2010), h ttp ://c il.nus.edu .sg /w p /w p-con ten t/up loads/2010 /01 /B eckm an- 
PDF-ISIL-Submarine-Cables-rev-8-Jan-10.pdf.

127 See, e.g., Strati a t 14 (stating th a t the  collection o f oceanographic data "cannot be in terpre ted as inherent to  the trad itiona l 
freedom  o f laying submarine cables o r as 'an in ternationa l use o f the seas associated w ith  the operation o f submarine cables' as 
provided fo r in artic le  58(1) o f UNCLOS w ith  respect to  the EEZ.'").

128 Id. (noting th a t "[t]he re  may even be room  fo r claim ing an 'abuse o f right,' which is specifically proh ib ited by artic le 300 o f UN
CLOS, namely th a t 'States Parties shall fu lf il in good fa ith  the obligations assumed under th is  Convention and shall exercise the 
rights, ju risd ic tion  and freedom s  recognized in th is  Convention in a m anner which w ould  no t constitu te  an abuse o f rig h t'").
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5.2.1 Easier case 1: Deployments on the high seas and in the Area

The deployment, operation, and maintenance on the high seas and in the Area of telecom-marine data ca
bles raises few, if any legal-regulatory issues. Such deployment, operation, and maintenance does not fall 
w ith in the jurisdiction of any coastal state. These activities also do not fall w ith in  the jurisdiction of the ISA 
or other restrictions in Part XI of the LOS Convention, as they do not fall w ith in the definition of "activities in 
the Area" because they do not involve the exploration or exploitation o f living or non-living resources.129

5.2.2 Easier case 2: Deployments in the EEZs and continental shelf areas of coastal states that recognize 
the concept of operational oceanography

The deployment, operation, and maintenance of submarine telecommunications cables w ith  scientific sen
sors in the EEZs and continental shelf areas of states that recognize the concept of operational oceanogra
phy raise few legal-regulatory issues. The United States, fo r example, would very likely trea t the deploy
ment, operation, and maintenance of telecom-marine data cables by foreign operators as operational 
oceanography exempt from  MSR regulation.130 As discussed in paragraph 4.1 above, the United States does 
not regulate as MSR the collection of marine meteorological data and other routine ocean observations, 
such as the Argo program.131

5.2.3 Easier case 3: Deployments in EEZs and continental shelf areas by domestic entities, regardless of 
whether activities are classified as operational oceanography or MSR

The consent requirements of the MSR regime apply only in situations where a foreign party seeks to  con
duct MSR, as explained in paragraph 4.1 above. To the extent tha t a cable operator is a domestic entity, the 
coastal-state consent requirements of Article 246 would not be triggered (though other domestic legal- 
regulatory requirements might still apply). Nevertheless, participation by foreign members in a consortium- 
owned cable system could provide a basis fo r a coastal state to insist tha t consent is required, as the LOS 
Convention's consent provisions apply to  "marine scientific research projects by other States or competent 
international organizations" or "o f another State or competent international organization."132 The consorti
um members might try  to  work around this issue by designating a domestic consortium member as the ca
ble's landing party in the coastal state, or by structuring of ownership of the cable system segment w ith in 
the coastal state's EEZ or continental-shelf area.

129 Even if they were deemed marine scientific research, such deploym ent, operation, and maintenance would be subject to  m in i
mal obligations, such as in te rna tiona l cooperation, p rom oting the benefits to  less technologically-developed nations, and data 
dissem ination. Nevertheless, only "State Parties" may conduct m arine scientific research w ith in  the Area, meaning th a t states 
th a t have no t ratified the LOS Convention w ould  be barred from  conducting such marine scientific research activ ities in the  Area. 
See pa rt IV.A.7 above.

130 Any sensing equ ipm ent to  be deployed w ould likely be reviewed as part o f the "principal equ ipm ent lis t" in the national security 
review  conducted by the  "Team Telecom" agencies o f the U.S. G overnm ent as part o f the  licensing process by the U.S. Federal 
Com munications Commission. See Kent Bressie, Continuing Challenges w ith  N ationa l Security Reviews, Licensing, and Environ
m enta l Regulation, Pacific Telecommunications Council 2011 (Honolulu, 18 Jan. 2011), a t 4-11, 
www.wiltshiregrannis.com/siteFiles/News/007ADBD538CEA53C7B5B0A6EF6C88283.pd f.

131 If such activities were deemed MSR, the  cable/sensor ow ner a nd /o r its contractors w ould  -  if they were no t U.S. persons or 
en tities -  need to  obtain the  p rio r consent o f the U.S. Governm ent, as the United States requires consent fo r MSR activities th a t 
touch the  continenta l shelf. See part IV.A.2 above.

132 See LOS Convention, art. 246(3), (5). See also UN MSR Guide, Annex I, Draft standard fo rm  A -  Application fo r consent to  con
duct marine scientific research (requesting in fo rm ation  regarding the sponsoring ins titu tion , the  scientist in charge o f the  pro
jec t, and the scientist's country).
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5.2.4 Harder case 1: coastal state regulates deployment and operation of sensors in EEZs and continen
tal shelf areas as MSR

Certain coastal states will likely classify sensors on submarine telecommunications cables -  whether landing 
in, or merely transiting the EEZs or continental-shelf areas of, those states -  as MSR. Like all states, coastal 
states seek to  maximize economic resources, safeguard national security, and maximize leverage in te rr ito 
rial disputes. Coastal states have a long history of seeking to  achieve these ends through excessive jurisdic
tional assertions, though such assertions are often challenged by other states.133 For coastal states so in
clined, the tem ptation to  regulate telecom-marine data cables may prove irresistible, particularly when they 
believe tha t the resulting data themselves may prove valuable.134

Coastal states could do so on a variety of theories: (i) sensors on telecom-marine data cables constitute 
MSR installations and equipment; (ii) the installation, operation, and maintenance of sensors on telecom- 
marine data cables constitutes MSR; and (iii) related cable-ship activities also constitute MSR. Coastal states 
could also assert the presence of "exceptional circumstances" that would preclude or delay the installation 
or maintenance of submarine cables on the grounds that: (i) the presence of submarine cables on the sea
bed uses or exploits the resources of the seabed; (ii) installation and maintenance operations introduce 
harmful substances into the marine environment; and/or (iii) the cable and sensors are an installation or 
structure used for exploration or exploitation of living or nonliving natural resources or fo r other economic 
purposes.135 At various times, governments have asserted tha t submarine cables do all of these things, even 
in the absence of scientific sensors.

Attempts by coastal states to  regulate foreign telecom-marine data cables as MSR -  or force the ISA to  do 
the same -  would almost certainly preclude the deployment of sensors in the EEZ or continental shelf areas 
of such states. First, the tim ing requirements fo r MSR consents are incompatible w ith tim e-to-m arket con
siderations fo r installation of submarine cables and w ith the vagaries of the installation process (e.g., 
weather windows and protected fishing seasons). The tim ing requirements are also incompatible w ith  the 
need for near-real-time repairs o f submarine cables. Second, it is unclear whether the cable owner, the ca
ble ship owner, or both would need to seek MSR consents via the ir national governments, or whether the 
use of a domestically-incorporated subsidiary or domestically-flagged cable ship fo r engagement in such 
activities would help to  avoid the MSR consent requirements, which apply only to  foreign states and the ir 
commercial entities. Such uncertainty would likely cause fu rther delay. Third, the data dissemination obliga
tions arising from  treatm ent as MSR would conflict w ith  the economic model proposed by some for te le 
com-marine data cables, which depend on a paying customer for the data. Data dissemination restrictions 
arising from treatm ent as MSR would similarly interfere w ith  such a business model and undermine the 
timeliness of the data -  one of the principal selling points of sensors on submarine cables. Fourth, the 
above-mentioned concerns would only become more acute w ith  the recognition of extended continental 
shelf areas, which w ill expand coastal-state authority to  a greater percentage of the world's oceans. Fifth, 
the technology-transfer provisions o f Article 144 could lead undersea cable manufacturers and suppliers to 
decline to  participate in such projects fo r fear of losing control of the ir intellectual property.

In fact, coastal states have attempted to  regulate submarine cable activities as MSR even in the absence of 
scientific sensors. Coastal states have long tried to  assert tha t national laws and regulations bar foreign- 
flagged vessels from EEZs or require use of local contractors fo r the conduct o f submarine cable route sur
veys, on the grounds that such activities are MSR and reserved fo r domestic entities. In doing so, coastal

133 See, e.g., J. Ashley Roach and Robert W. Smith, U n it e d  St a t e s  R e s p o n s e s  t o  E x c e s s iv e  M a r it im e  C l a im s  (M artinus N ijho ff Publishers, 
2d ed. 1996).

134 See, e.g., Strati a t 12 (calling the  availab ility and accessibility o f data a "m a jo r" concern fo r coastal States, especially transit 
States").

135 See LOS Convention, art. 246(5).
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States and the ir commercial enterprises have caused significant perm itting delays and imposed fees on 
submarine cable operators.

5.2.5 Harder case 2: Coastal state regulates entire cable as MSR on theory that sensors anywhere de
ployed "taint" the entire cable

There remains the possibility tha t a coastal state in which a particular submarine cable system lands could 
take the position tha t the deployment o f sensors on portions of a submarine cable on the high seas would 
render the entire length of the submarine cable system and all o f the sensors as a MSR activity subject to 
the coastal state's consent. Such a "ta in ting" theory -  tha t any marine data collection capability anywhere 
renders the entire endeavor as subject to  the most restrictive treaty provisions governing MSR -  is wholly 
unreasonable and is not supported by the text o f the LOS Convention. Such a view would entirely negate 
the rights and freedoms accorded to  submarine cables, as established explicitly by treaty and established in 
customary international law.136 Nowhere does the LOS Convention suggest tha t a mere comingling of activi
ties would negate such rights. Consequently, other coastal states would have grounds for claiming an abuse 
of rights pursuant to  Article 300 of the LOS Convention. Dual-purpose telecom-marine data cables have 
both submarine-cable and marine data collection attributes, and the legal-regulatory consequences of 
those attributes should be considered under the relevant legal-regulatory regimes, respectively.

5.3 The potential fo r erosion of submarine cable rights and freedom

The undersea cable industry and some governments are rightly concerned about guarding against erosion 
of the unique rights and freedoms accorded to  submarine cables. Fundamentally, these parties are con
cerned both tha t the dual use o f submarine cables for telecommunications and marine data collection 
would encourage even more aggressive jurisdictional assertions over submarine cables, which, if w ide
spread, could provide a basis fo r new treaty interpretations or customary international law. Such actions by 
coastal states could impose significant costs and delays on the installation and maintenance of submarine 
cables and -  particularly in the maintenance context -  threaten the reliability of communications transport
ed by such cables. Such concerns are well-founded, but they should not be overstated or over-generalized.

A number of coastal states have already made excessive assertions of jurisdiction, and these states are likely 
to  continue to  make such assertions, regardless of whether or not dual-purpose telecom-marine data cables 
are deployed o ff the ir coasts or more generally. Many of these coastal-state actions are premised on a mis
reading of LOS Convention Articles 60(1) and 80, which grants the coastal state the exclusive right to  con
struct and authorize construction of: (i) artificial islands; (ii) installations and structures for the purpose of 
exploring, exploiting, or conserving living or non-living natural resources or fo r other economic purposes, 
but not submarine cables or MSR, which are treated separately in the LOS Convention Articles 58 and 79 
and Part XIII; and (iii) installations and structures which may interfere w ith  the coastal states exercise of 
rights in the EEZ or continental-shelf area.137 For such artificial islands, installations, and structures, the LOS 
Convention also grants the coastal state jurisdiction w ith  respect to  customs, fiscal, health, safety, and im
migration laws and regulations.138

For example, China imposes perm itting requirements fo r submarine cable installation and repair w ith in its 
EEZ and continental shelf areas.139 India has sought to  impose customs duties on all submarine cable

136 See pa rt II above.

137 See pa rt II above.

138 LOS Convention art. 60(2).

139 See People's Republic o f China, Provisions Governing the Laying o f Submarine Cables and Pipelines, Decree No. 27, State Council, 
32d. Executive M eeting (effective 1 Mar. 1989); People's Republic o f China, Measures o f the  State Oceanic A dm in istra tion fo r 
the  Im plem entation o f the  Adm in istra tive  Provisions Governing the Laying o f Submarine Cables and Pipelines, O rder No. 3, State 
Oceanic Adm in is tra tion  (26 Aug. 1992).
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equipment "im ported" into the Indian EEZ, assess customs duties on services provided w ith in the Indian 
EEZ, and assess a services tax on submarine cable project value to  the lim it of the Indian EEZ.140 Malta had 
sought to impose a tax on submarine cables transiting its EEZ.141 Moreover, as noted in paragraph 5.2.4 
above, coastal states also already assert tha t some submarine cable-related activities constitute MSR. Con
sequently, the focus should remain on whether and where deployment and operation o f telecom-marine 
data cables would incite coastal states to assert jurisdiction whereas previously they might not have done 
so.

5.4 A way forward

In the near term , the deployment and operation of telecom-marine data cables is most likely to  occur in 
circumstances such as the "easier cases" outlined in paragraph 5.2 above. The absence of consensus regard
ing coastal-state jurisdiction over marine data collection makes the prospect of international agreements 
and standards in this area very unlikely.

Moreover, any attem pt to  impose on submarine cable operators a uniform global approach regarding scien
tific  sensors -  if such an approach were even possible -  would likely doom the deployment of such cables. 
Support from the scientific community would be insufficient. For the deployment of telecom-marine data 
cables to  succeed, submarine cable operators and suppliers must determine whether they have sufficient 
legal-regulatory flexib ility and a business case for such deployments.

140
See Kent Bressie, W hat M ig h t the Future Hold fo r  Undersea Cable Regulation?, Pacific Telecommunications Council 2012 (Hono

lulu, 17 Jan. 2012) at 17 www.wiltshiregrannis.com/siteFiles/News/92F8909D549AB6FB779EBBA5B969CB7E.pdf; M in
istry o f Finance: D ep 't o f Revenue, N o t if ic a t io n  N o . 1/2002 -  Service Tax, as m odified by N otifica tion 21/2009 (extending the 
service tax to  "installations, structures and vessels in the  continenta l shelf o f India and the exclusive econom ic zone o f India"). 
O f course, the WTO General Agreem ent on Tariffs and Trade, to  which India is a party, perm its the assessment o f customs duties 
on ly  on goods. Indian law also lim its the assessment o f duties to  the te rr ito ria l see, unless m inerals extraction is involved. See 
Indian Customs Law § 2(27) (granting ju risd ic tion  only over the te rr ito ria l sea); Indian Customs Circular No. 17/2002 (stating th a t 
the  collection o f customs duties in the EEZ is expressly lim ited to  m inerals extraction and goods im ported in to the EEZ in sup
p o rt o f such activities). The collection o f duties and service tax on the  same value appears to  be an unfa ir double-collection.

141 See Robert Beckman and Tara Davenport, Workshop Report, W o r k s h o p  o n  S u b m a r in e  C a b l e s  a n d  t h e  La w  o f  t h e  S e a  (2009), 
h ttp ://c il.nus.edu .sg /w p/w p-conten t/up loads/2009/10 /W orkshop-R eport-29-Jan-2010.pdf.
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Glossary

EEZ Exclusive economic zone

ICPC International Cable Protection Committee

IOC Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission

ISA International Seabed Authority

LOS Convention United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea

MSR Marine scientific research

OPRF Ocean Policy Research Foundation

UNCLOS United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea

UNESCO United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization

WTO World Trade Organization
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